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.....__..__._...ADVERTISEMENTS.----.-
.ANDREW Vv V. RAYMO liD, D. D.,, hL. D,, President 
UNION COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
1. Co ursa leading to the Degree o;f A. B.-The usual Chtss1cal 
Course, including l!,rench and: Gern1an. A.f:ter Sophomore yea.r 
the work is largely elective. 
2. Course leading to the Degree of B .. S.- The modern lan: 
guages are substituted for the. ancient, and the amount of 
Mathematics and English studieB is increased. After the 
Sophomore year a large list of electives is offered. 
3. Course leading to the Degree of Ph. B.-This differs from 
the A. B. course chiefl.y in the omission of Greek and the sub-
ititution therefor of additional -work in modern languages and 
science. 
4:. General Course leading to· the 'Degree 0f B. E.-Thts course 
is intended to g:iTe the basis of an engineering education~ in-
cluding the fundamental principles of all special branches of 
the profession; a knowledge of both French and Gerrnan, and a 
full course in English. 
5. Sanitary Course leading to the Degree of B. E.-This dlffers 
from course 4: in l:lubstituting special work in Sani.tary Engi-
neering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical 'Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.- Thi:~ 
differs from course 4 in sub~:Jtituting special work in Electrieity 
and its applications, in place of sollle o:f the General Eng,ineer-
ing studies. , This course is O·ifered in co-operation with the 
Edison Ge.neral Electric Company. 
7. GJ•(uluate Course in E'ng·ineering LP.ading fo, the 
DPctre~ of 0. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates 
@f courses 4:, 5 or 6. 
There are also special courses in Ana:tytical Ohemis.try, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues ·or for special 
information, address 
BENJAMIN H. R.I:PTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEP .ARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College.-"RPgulaT Te1·m begins Septem. 
·ber 23, 1~02, and closes l\fay 5, 1903. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory vVor"k, and Practical Opera-
tions. Hospital and I..Jaboratory advanta!!'es excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, sent 
on application to 
WILI..JIS G. TUCKER, .M:. D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law SchooL-This department of the university is 
!ocated at Albany, near the State Capitol. . It occupies a lmild. 
mg wholly devoted to its use. FJ'he course leading to the de-
gree of LL. B., is two years? each year is divided into two 
semesters. Expenses~-Matriculation fee, $10; tultion fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information, address 
ALBANY LA.. W SCHOOL, 
W. R. D.A.VIDSON, Secy. ALBANY, N. Y, 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PH.ARJJf.AOY. 
Exercises held in Albany Medical CoBep:e Building. Twenty-
second annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, 1!')02. For cata-
logue and information address 
'.rHEODORE J. BRA.DLEY, Ph.G., :3ecretary, 
ALBANY, N4Y. 
·.F. C. KRUEGER & CO. • 
;THE UP-TO-DATE· GROOERY 
HOUSE ~ ~ ~ ~· • . ~ .-
FULL AND C,OMF1ETE LINE OF 
. . .. 
GROCERIES .AND PR,Q!VISIONSi 
_,.. 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES lN 
THEIR SEASON I 
••aw 
142 T. 
w H!ifN'iWUifl"il'- I filft'WifC:!*Midlfi§ iWi! * *iiWI# it6 C 
Dr St. Elmo • ·Coetz 
DENTIST---
Rooms 7 & 8 Lo-rraine Block State & Clinton St 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
JOHN H. KAT·T·REIN 
ART ST.A.'l'IONER .AND ENGRA. VER 
45 ::1\'I.AIDEN LANE, .ALB.ANY, N. Y. 
Steel and Copper Plate 
Engraving and Pl'inting. 
College Stationery 
Class Invitations, etc. 
goTTRELL & LEONARD, 
ALBANY ,·N.Y. 
Illustrated hulletiin on application. 
WILSON DAVIS 
Merchant Tailor. 
237 State St,, Schenectady., N. Y $ 
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--ADVERTISEMENTS~--- s 
<9QE: <9€Jl E:"{l@I{, 
AL:SANY, N. V. 
POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF 
European Plan. 
·Most Attt~a.etive Hotel in New Yorlt State. 
N ea.t· SrATE lJAPITOL and other places of inte1·est. 
RestauraDt and Grill Speci~d Features. 
Orchestra Music dul'ing evenin~ dinner. 
Long Distil. nee Telephone in evet·y room. 
H. ;r. Rockwell & Son. 
• • • <§HE • • • 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
TT~e &argest and Best Appointed Hotel 
in the Oity. 
Headqutlr-ters for Sons and Friends of Olu U uion, 
'Tourists and Commercial Travelers. 
......._---------:eVROP:eAN.---------
I,.Q'FE;h ~ R6S'FFIUR.FIDW, 
Broadway and Malden Lane, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
CENTLEMEN ONLY, 260 ROOMS. 
LA·DIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
Wll-tl-tl-t\1.\t H. KEELER, PROP. 
A-~NEX-507 & 509 BRO~~W~l;, 
DO YOU KNOW 
That the best way to secure a position as teach• 
is to register in the 
ALBANY 
TEACHERS' 
A.GENCY? 
If you do not know this, send for o"'Jr Illustrated B-;.oklet 
and learn what we can do for you. 
We-J:uwe b~en especially successful1n finding positions for 
inexperienced teachers, and we are always glad to enroll the 
names of young men or women who are just about oo gradll$ 
ate from college. No agency in the country ha:f done mer~ f'or 
such tea;ckers tkan ours, a11d we can uniloubtedtv be of sertrice w 
you if you are qualified to do gooa work. We shall be glad to hear 
from you and will use our best efforts in your behalf if yo11 
glve us the opportunity. 
HARLAN P. FRENCH, Proprietor, 
81 CHAPEL STREET, ALBANY, N.Y. 
&»CorreSJJonclence i1 in,ited. 
American Monthly Review of Reviews 
How Can I Keep Up With the Times? 
IT is pretty hard to keep well informed on the polittcal news, the s~ienti:fic news, tlle literary news, the edu.cationfd move-ments, the great business developments, the hundreds of interesting and valuable articles in the hundreds <>f excellent 
magazines. About the only way it can be done by the average 
busy man and woman is to read a magazine like n Tlle Review 
of Reviews," and. as it is the only magazine of the scrt, it is a 
good thing to send $2.50 for a year:rs suuscriptlon. 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says: 
"I k'low that through its columns views have been p1'e-
sented to me that I could net otherwise have had access to; be 
cause all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter how widely 
their ideas diverge, are given free utterance ln its columns." 
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER ULEVELAND says: 
'l I consider it a very valuable addition to my library." 
The Review of Reviews Co. 
13 Astor :Place, New York. 
READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS. 
Headquarters for N_ovelty Suitings.~ 
Special attention always given to students by 
C. GOETZ, Tailor, 
3 Central Arcade. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
. 
E. C. Hartley, Grocer. 
'~ 
·~.~ 
~ 
The Supplying of Fraternity Houses 
a Specialty. Full line of Tobaceo 
and Cigtu-s. 
601-603 UNION STREET. 
For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags. 
Suit Cases, E:tc., go to 
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST. 
Headq ua1•ters fot' Stetson and l{nox HatlJ. 
CHICAGO 
THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 
Opens its 46th yea1• September 30th. Every fa.clllt~ for eol~ 
lege men. English, German and Elective Courses. Ten pro 
:fessors. Seminary Settlement. Scholarships and loans. F~~­
lowshlp of $1~000 for each class. 
H. M. SCOTT, Sec., 81 Aslllasul §qul., Clli~Jo, IU, 
--ADV-ERTIS-EMENTS.--
A FIXED PRICE 
!I ere, means that figm·es on all goods oflet·ed are 
adjusted to the Lowest Notch con sis tent with Good 
·Value. 
. · Quality too is· fixed to a certnin High Standard. 
Below that it is neve1· permitted to go. _l\llany times 
it is much above it. 
OuR 0FF1~RING oF •••• 
81JITS- at1d OVERCOATS·· to ORDER 
Is remal'kable for the Excellence of tbe Goods 
and the Smallness of Prices. 
MASON, The l'ailor. 
14 JAY STREET. 
@Ioierle~ i· ~I;.sf9lli~, 
.. qle:rG~a~t ~eiJ0r .. 
2 N. -PEARL ST. 2d FLOOR, ALBANY, N. Y. 
GOTO 
The 'Clare Photographic 
.-· Parlors----
For High Grade 
Portraiture 
at Right Prices 
GIBSON. WALTON & IiAGADORN, 
-TilE LE.A])I:NG-
One-Prioe Cash Clothiers IIatters 
and Gants' Furnishers. 
Edison Hotel Building. 315 State Street. 
EDWIN POSSON'S 
TONSORIAL P &.RLOR 
IDPPOSI'rE VAN CURLER) 
BATHS· JAY STREET. 
~R~~ors concaved ~nq ~o:ned. 
- l ............. 
~ WALKEl\Z' (i 
PHARMA·CY. 
LORRAINE BLOCK, 
Corner State and Clii'lton. 
Goms in etflcl s~~ ·us. 
LARGE UNION FINS 
BICKELMANN'S, JEWELER, 
255 STATE ST. 
FRICE, 71§ CENTS. 
BOOKMEN. 
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FOUR DAYS. 
·1 
First, Spring ·evolved a shimmering dream-Uke day, 
Like to an opal thro' low mists of rose, 
"Vith tints like plumage of a wood <love gray, 
When finally the warm sun melts the snows. 
And bordered it with violets that grew 
And ever deepened till at last were .seen 
The robes of Emperor of royal hue, 
And strewed it here and there with touch of green. 
Like grass up-springing by loosed waterways 
And blossoms like the snow, when glad sunshine 
Breaks thro' upon the tender clinging sprays 
That start from every new-born tree or vine~ 
She gave it voice and lo it softly spake 
Like note of wood thrush in the iwilight hour, 
And o'er it drew a veil of silver lake, 
And rainbow interspersing silvery shower. 
II 
The Summer brought a day of golden calm 
Above whose languid brow were cornflowers blue, 
All steeped in sunshine and the poppy's balm, 
And nature wore a drowsy golden hue. 
A veil like to the haze on far off hills 
Enveloped it. Its voice, the noonday drum 
Of Cushat dove hid deep that eats its fill 
In fields of snowy buckwheat, and the hum 
Of drowsy bees was like the lullaby 
That weary mother sings to 'Weary child, 
While cloudless heaven spreads its peace on high 
Like butterfly by yellow rose beguiled. 
III 
Red Autumn poured a crystal goblet high 
With wine and placed it in the hands .of day 
That laughed like to a woman joyously, 
And wore about its throat a jewelled ray 
Of amethyst. aad'. topaz and a glint 
Of shining rubies. And the earth was glad 
To see it drink the ,grape of fire kissed tint 
And see it g law -with life no longer sad. 
It's slightest breath. marshalled the heavenly winds, 
And summoned them to smite their harps for joy, 
Its mind the tltought embodied of all minds 
A golden hannony without alloy. 
Its voice was like the silver bugles' voice, 
When brave men march to war, or mellow tone. 
Of trumpets when the conquerors rejoice 
To come a~ain unscathed to land and own. 
IV 
And Winter u.shereth in a fair dead day 
vVhose loveliness was like to that of one, 
A lovely bride whom Death hath snatched away. 
Its shroud was "White and cold as burial stone, 
vVhite like the inner heart of milk-weed when 
Yon rosy fingered children fi.rst unfold 
It. Round h.er brows was wrapped gauze, then, 
A finer lace than cobwebs, 'neath the cold 
And wan old moon. Upon her peaceful breast 
A single diamond blazed and from her cu-rls 
Down to her pale and quiet hands at rest 
Was loosely wreathed a strand of priceless pearls• 
SAMUEL B. HowE, JR. 
THE. ROUND BUILDING. 
Of all the buildings of Union College, there. 
is not one which has clustered about its history. 
so many facts of peculiar interest as the old. 
Round Building. For over a quarter of a cent· 
ury it has stood the chill blasts of winter and 
the heat of summer, looming up gray and un-
certain in the mists of the morning, or- sleeping 
in silent grandeur beneath the moon's silver 
rays. As if proud of its own beautiful archi..-
6 THE OON<JORDIENSIS. 
tecture it look~ scornfully down upon '' th.e old very naturally didn't go anywhere. This so 
gray walls'' on either side which were cast in disgusted the architect that he threw up the j~b 
a meaner mould. Like Cooper's hero " Leath· and went home. The embankment was then · 
erstocking," it has borne many a name. Its removed and deposited midway between the 
foundation, neglected for years, was called two Colleges in the rear of the ·campus, thus 
Gillespies Fort. Since its completion it forming the mound on which the present build-
has been called the ''Chapel,"" Library/' ing is being erected. 
'' Notts' Folly '' " Potters' Folly '' '' ·T.·h:e " Aft · · ·r · · th• 
, . , er remarnrng , or some t1me rn , ts con-
White Elephant," and · on state ccoasions,. dition, about 1855 Dr. N ott and Judge Harris 
" The N Qtt Metnorial Hall." It is no with some others assembled one day to lay the 
more than just to say, however, that the corner stone of a new chapel, but when the 
name "folly " which has been applied te day came the stone was still in the quarry at 
it is a misnomer, at least as far as the trustees Amsterdam, they concluded to take another 
and president at the time of its erection were and go on with the exercises, which they did, 
concerned. The college had ample funds, tbe and the foundation was completed. 
original plans provided for such a buildin:g, ; ''For many reasons, the principal one being 
and the offer of the Potter brothers was mag- 1 the beginning of the war, the work ceased, 
nanimous. While the remark often hearcl, · and the foundations became known as Fort 
'' How mnch better off Union would be if it , Gillesp~e. '' 
bad the money that was invested in the Round ~· Thus the foundation slum.bered, allowing 
Euilding," may be true, there can be no blame , the ivy to twine about it, and the ivy leaves 
attached to the trustees who served at the time to spring forth seventeen times, flutter in the 
it was built. ·Let us turn, however, to its his- · the sunshine, grow red, then crisp, and final-
tory: ly rustle away on the chill breath of the autumn 
The Round Building was included in the : winds. The funds for the completion of the 
original plan made for the college buildings by i building were raised in about 187 r · Clarkson 
- Jacques Ramee, a French architect, who de- N. Potter and Howard Potter, brothers of 
signed the capitol at Washington. It was Eliphabet N ott Potter, offered $so,ooo if the 
while in America in the-employ of the gover11- trustees of the college w6uld raise an equal 
ment that he drew up the plans for the Union sum. The offer was accepted and work on the 
i building began. College buildings at the request of Dr. Nott. 
The foundation for the building was not laid 
until long after North and South College were 
built. "About r8o 5," according to the Union 
College Magazine of November, 187 2, Pr()f. 
Foster '' took a level of the College grounds 
to see in which direction they could drain off 
the water. The architect who made the plans 
of the College was very sure that the water 
should run northeast, but the results of Dr. 
'Foster's calculations opposed any such idea. 
However, the arc hi teet was stubborn and un-
fdertook to make it go his way whether it would 
~or no by raising a long embankment in front 
~between North and South College. T'his had 
the effect of setting th~ water back, and .it 
On Wednesday, October r8th, r87r, the first 
load of stone for the new chapel was delivered. 
The trustees, through the energy of the two 
young Presidents, Dr .. Aiken and Dr. Potter, 
were awakened from their long sleep. On the 
following Friday night a grand celebration 
was held by the students in honor of the event. 
, A procession was formed of ghastly ligures, 
each carrying a flambeau or a banner wrought 
with some strange device, such as, '' Eliphalet 
N ott," u Eliphalet N ott Potter," " Resur-
gam .1:• " All Hail our Chapel " " In Union ' , . 
there is yet Strength," ''$Ioo,ooo." In the~ 
procession was a hearse bearing a coffin and a 
transparency informing all that the hearse 
THE··-coNCORDIENSIS. '1 
carried the '' First Stone on the Ground," and 
that the ·chapel had been begun. A march was 
made through the streets of the city, the chapel 
bell was rung, and the night was made lumi-
nous with fireworks. At the resurrection cete-
monies the following song was sung, adapted 
by C. E. Rounds to the air of ''Landlord fill 
the Flowing Bowl :" 
Here we stand a j:olly crowd, 
In our exultation; 
Glad to see our Prex is going 
To build up this foundation. 
Chorus. 
:For to-night we'll merry merry be,. 
For to-night we'll merry merry be, 
For to-night we'll merry merry be, 
And celebrate our Chapel, 
When we see our Chapel rise, 
We'll often gather here, 
And as each stone is giv' n a place, 
. We'll greet it with a cheer. 
Chorus. 
For to-night etc. 
1\'Iay ·each new class that enters' here 
Ne'er know care or sorrow ; 
But let each one assembled here, 
Think well of the morrow. 
Chorus. 
For to-night etc. 
And after ~u have got their " dips,'' 
And with life's cares do grapple ; 
l\1ay we all come back again 
To celebrate our chapel. 
Chorus. 
For to-night etc. 
On :rviay 3oth, 1872, the work on the Chapel 
reached the stage when the masons were ready 
to erect the granite pillars between the win-
dows. In order that the first pillar might be 
placed with appropriate exercises a holiday 
was given the student body. 
It will be well perhaps to state here a few 
facts concerning the building which are not 
generally known. It was built under the di-
rection of Mr T. W. Rollins. The main part 
of the masonry is built of Ohio sandstone, 
which is easily shaped when first quarried but 
which hardens when exposed to the elements. 
The polished pillars between the windows were 
imported from Aberdeen, Scotland. The 
building is 84 feet in diameter and I 20 feet 
from the floor to the top of the dome. There 
is a Hebrew inscription laid in a band of red 
slates surroundihg the dome, the translation of 
which is : ''Life is short, the work is vast, the 
reward is great, the Master is urgent." A Mrs 
Brown of Liverpool, Eng., a relative of Clark-
son N. Potter, gave the beautiful mosaic floor 
which cost $x 2,ooo. The plaster cast repro-
ductions of some of the world's most famous 
statuary were given by Miss Catharine Loril-
lard Wolfe. 
On the 2 2nd of June, 187 6, the building was 
dedicated. The following account of the dedi-
cation is taken from "The Daily Union" of 
that date : 
'' This morning at 8 o'clock occurred the .first 
or dedicatory services in the Memorial Hall at 
the College. At 7 :45 the faculty and students 
formed at the college cllapel, and under the 
head of Capt. vVard, marched in procession to 
Memorial Hall, where they were greeted by a 
score of ladies and gentlemen who had already 
assembled in the galleries awaiting the proces~ 
sion. The college choir with the organ acco.m-
paniment led in a hymn of praise to God. Rev. 
Mr. Dar ling read appropriate selections of 
Scriptuer. After the singing of another hymn 
prayer was offered by Prof. \Velch. The dedi-
catory address ·was made by Dr. Van Rensselaer 
ex-president of I-Iobart College. After this, Dr. 
Potter made a few remarks especially addressed 
to the graduating class and the undergraduates 
of the college. These addresses were happily 
adapted to the occasion and were received with 
rounds of applause. Another hymn was sung; 
and the benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
Mr Brown. The morning was beautiful, the 
exercises ·were admirably arranged and per-
formed, and the occasion was most gratifying 
and auspicious. 
It will be noted that th~ Round Building is 
referred to in the Union College Magazine as a 
8 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
chapel. It was generq.lly understood that it 
was to be used for this purpose but it never 
was. Shortly after its completion it was used 
as a library. The difficulty of heating it, how-
ever, and the dim light rendered it unfit for a 
library, and the books were moved to their 
present home. Since that time the Round 
Building has been used only for banquets, con-
ventions and balls. It is now, however, 
through the generosity of Mr Andrew Carnegie, 
to be remodeled into a library, and so enter up-
on a new and useful stage of its existence. 
We will not attempt to give an account of the 
improvements that are at present under way as 
they were given in detail in a former issue of 
" The Concordiensis." In this brief sketch 
we have been concerned only with the past 
history of the Round Building, not its glorious, 
useful future. 
MISCHIEVOUS PRANKS at UNION 
and PRINCETON UNIVERSITIES. 
Under the above headline, the New York Tri-
bune of March 29th, prints an amusing account 
of the classical baseball game which occurred 
on the campus recently, and of another student 
escapade which occurred at Princeton. The 
cut of the campus which heads the article is 
w.ell worth seeing. We take pleasure in ac-
crediting the following account to the Tribune 
and we thank its editors for giving Union the 
honor of a victory over Rutgers. 
'' When the Greeks defeated the Romans, 
v.rhat was the score ? " Digby Bell once asked 
in the tuneful life of the comic opera '' ] upi-
ter." 
Had he been on the baseball diamond of the 
Union University campus a few nights ago he 
could have worked out the answer. Excited by 
the victory of the Union University debate 
team over that of Rutgers College, a score of 
faculty fearless st':ldents transferred the tnost 
striking plaster figures of the college museum 
of casts from their dignified pedestals to places 
QI! th~ P.~H fte}ql ~pq ~~1 night long they play-
\. ~ ; 
ed, or s.eemed to play, the great American 
ga1ne. 
It was a Greco-Ron1an team, and there were 
spectators from both nations. For son1e of 
then1 it was their first outing in their plaster 
lives, and they surely made the tnost of it. 
The students declare that they never witness-
ed a more exciting game, and the only ones 
displeased are the attendants, who had to carry 
the casts back into the museun1 when the 
morning light discloses to Faculty Hill the 
cleverest trick over which Union has ever 
laughed. 
No sooner had the last orator in the joint 
debate finished his argun1ent than there \-vas a 
mad rush for the campus, where they gather-
ed at the celebrated "Round Building." It 
was erected years ago by Dr. Potter, fonnerly 
president of the college, only to earn from 
thankless students the opprobrious title of 
''Potters Folly.'' It is now being repaired 
at the expense of Andrew Carnegie, who con-
tributed $4o,ooo for the purpose. These re-
pairs n1ade entrance easy for several daring 
spirits who had conceived the plan of a ghost 
team. 
" Who'll be the first one out?" wondered 
the waiting crowd of students who knew of the 
plans. 
''It's Minerva," was the shouted answer as 
a student came out staggering under an im-
mer1se statue. In quick succession the other 
statues which had been settled upon by the 
projectors of this decided novelty in the sport-
ing line were brought out and arranged in the 
places called for by the batting order. Miner-
va apparently had won the toss-up and chosen 
"first licks," for her combination harpoon 
and backhair supporter shortly was p1 aced in 
a position where it would sweep the rubber 
plate of the college diamond. 
Pallas Athene occupied the initial sack, and 
~ 
from the energetic manner in which she appar-
ently -vvas signallh1g to Mars, who played short 
field, it was evident that she was dissatisfied 
wi~h the rna;nner in which that redoubtable par-
. . .. .. 
' ( 
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agon of Donnybrook virtues was whirling the 
sphere over to her, and had be~~Hne a-wearied 
of f 'chasing the ball'' among the 2 5 cent seats. 
0ne of the more facetious students had 
brought along one of the masks worn by the 
catcher of the 'varsity nine, and this was plac-
e9 about the stern features of Esculapius. 
The second baseman was fair 1'halia, and it is 
related that a feature of the gatne was the per-
fect manner in which she '' backed up '' Mars 
when there was a runner on third and a passed 
grounder meant a tally. Third base was in 
charge of Apollo, and the official score, which 
was kept by Ceres in good old rye straw Sche-
nectady fashion, each spear of cornbrush in 
the right hand counting for a run for the Ro-
mans, while a similar understanding was had 
regarding the tallies of, the Greeks and her 
left hand shows that he made no errors. His 
fielding average was r,ooo, being represented 
by three " fielder's choices" and an assist. 
The outfield consisted of .iEgis, in right 
garden; Diana centre, and Vesta left. The 
only objection noted was that lEgis's shield 
prevented her :figuring in the misplay colutnn, 
as the ball rolled off in each instance and was 
deftly caught ere it had fallen to the ground. 
The'figures of Euterpe, Dancing Faun, Terp-
sichore and Siren were placed protninently in 
front of the grandstand, where they were in a 
posi~ion to furnish "the tnusic of the spheres " 
in the approved 1nanner of a band of the " mud-
gutter'' variety. rrhe rotund outlines of Bac-
chus and Faun suggested to the college humor-
ist the possibilities of an ancient version of the 
genius who caters to the '' lemonade and car-
rymel ,., wants of the sporting fraternity, while 
yet another of the assembled young men lug-
ged out honest old Vulcan, and suggested that 
his was a rnost appropriate occupation, as he 
could ''knock ,., to his heart's content as the 
game went on. 
College '' fans'' added to the interest of the 
midn~ght game by coaching from the side lines. 
Mercury, "caught '' between third and home, 
came in for most of it. 
"Take a lead, Merk, old Willie, and don't 
you mind that baseman-he's a dead one! " 
''Watch his arm, Merk~ie! Go down when I 
tell you and-··Whoal That was a narrow es-
cape my son!'' 
''The pitcher's got the baH! 'rhe pitcher's 
got the ball!'' 
"Now, my sh..iny-eyed laddybuck, remember 
the Maine and get _that run in. Rome hath 
need of her sons this dav,!'' 
,of 
The statues evidently enjoyed the game thus 
''pulled off" in the night, for when the morn-
ing dawned there was a calm smile on the face 
of Mercury as he was airily poised on one foot, 
''caught asleep" between third base and home. 
. The other statues all bore the customary evi-
dences of contentment, and so striking was the 
situation that Superintendent Clute at first 
seemed to believe that his faculties were play-
ing hin1 false, and that he still was in the land 
of bizarr.e things instead of outside the sheets. 
ROCHESTER UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE. 
-
The baseball schedule of the Rochester 
University team is announced as follows : 
April r S, Cornell at lthaca ; April 2 5, Hobart 
at Geneva; April 30, St. Lawrence University 
at Rochester ; May 2, Alumni at Rochester ; 
May 9, Hamilton at Rochester ; May 16, 
Union at Rochester; · May.,zo, Hamilton at 
Clinton ; May 21, Colgate at Hamilton ; May 
22, Union at Schenectady ; May 23, Middle-
bury at Middlebury, Vt.; May 25, Norwich at 
Northfield, Vt. ; May 26, University of Ver· 
mont at Burlington ; May 27, St. Lawrence 
University at Canton ; J\1ay 28, Hobart at 
Rochester; May 29, Colgate at Ro·chester. 
JY1r. Pond has said that the work is being 
pushed on the Round Building, so that the 
Senior Ball, though perhaps under some diffi-
culty may be held t11ere. 
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Base Ball. So far a good deal has been said 
about paying subscriptions promptly. 
There Is no doubt that this is of primary importance 
and the realization of this necessity is one of the first 
duties which a college man must learn. The athletic 
teams, to a very large extent, owe their financial exis. 
tence to the student body, and they realize it. If only 
the student's could and would ! It is discouraging, to 
say the least, to the captain and manager of the base· 
ball team, when they have such bright prospeets as are 
evident this year, to see the men in college failing in 
their support of the nine. 
Aside from the financial consideration, there is an-
other form of college spirit for the lack of which there 
can be no possible excuse. It is to come out on the 
campus and encourage the team during practice. Not 
to stand on the side lines and make disparaglng re-
marks about the players. Remember that every candi-
date is working not only for himself, selfishly, but .is 
trying to do his best also, for his college. Help the 
manager and team with your subscriptions; help the 
captain and players with your encouragement. 
In recognition of their excellent services the Concor-
diensis Board takes pleasure in welcoming to its num-
ber Walter E. Beadle of the class of 1904 and Frank 
R. Andrews of the class of rgo5. There is always 
room on the staff for hard workers who are ready at all 
times to- sacrifice their personal convenience to their re-
portorial duties and who are always to be depended upon 
for painstaking and prompt services. 
We learn that the Board of Trustees at the recent 
meeting for the purpose of appropriating the sums of 
mQney required for the various departments and for 
necessary improvements took no action upon the matter 
of the employment of an officer for the college ,grounds. 
It is to be regretted that the wishes of the student body 
cannot be fulfilled for some time to come in this mat-
ter. That the need of an officer is apparent cannot be 
questioned. The Concordiensis endeavored to voice 
the opinion of the students once before and wiU not be 
so rash as to offer further suggestions in view of the 
fact that its motives were called in question. The only 
way th~t a reform can be accomplished is by well-mean· 
ing and respectful critical suggestions. If there are 
those who desire to correct any tendencies of the stu· 
dents toward breaches of deportment or discipline, we 
shall be glad and willing to print their views. On the 
other hand permit us honest freedom of speecb.. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
The Rev. Rayn1ond Augustus Lansing die"d 
Saturday at Lishas Kill. He was the youni!-
est son of John J. and Maria Lansing of Lishas 
Kill, and was born there 29 years ago. He 
grad~ated from the U. C. I. in 1890 and Union 
college in r8g4, and studied theology at New 
, 
Brunswick, N. J. He was then the pastor of 
~ 
the Reformed church at Glen, but failing health 
ma.de it necessary for him to give up the pas-
torate. 
I 
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TRACK ATHLETICS. l{ilpatrick. He impresses aU who ,meet him 
The call for hard work on the part of the :as a gentleman and as one who does not un-
candidates, and for ernest co-operation on duly display his ability. Kilpatrick has pro· 
the part of the whole student body, is partie- mised to be with us some time in April to give 
ularly strong this year, for several reasons. us the benefit of his wide experience. 
First of all, ''Dick" Griffith is not with us and These items, we believe, present a call 
' . 
any one who saw his work in the Rutgers meet which should stir to aetion every man who 
last year, knows what a loss his absence is. cares to try for the team or to help his college. 
So, there is particular need of efficent work in There may be a number of men who will be 
the events in which he excelled. Then again unable to make the team this year, but who 
we want to doall in our power to offset the wi!l be gainlng experience that will eventually 
defeat from Rutgers last year by a victory this give the111 the place they desire. But aside 
year. We shall be away from home, and on from that they will have a chance to show their 
that account must be on our mettle. For the ' pluck and college spirit by sticking it out. We 
new and untried men there is a special incen· , repeat, the track management needs the stead-
tive in the fact that beside the meet with Rut- ' fast assistance of many men. 
gers at New Brunswick, on May 9 , we have 
1
' If there is any idea of a conflict for men be-
scheduled a meet with R. P. r., at Ridgefield, ' tween the baseball and track managements, 
Albany, for May 
3
o. let it here be stated that the two work harmon-
Many conditions are favorable this spring. iously. Thexe are instances-and plenty of 
A number of the fellows have been getting them-of men doing good work on both teams. 
into shape gradually by means of a series of We are all working for the best interests of the 
cross country runs. Mr. Pond has put himself college and shall endeavor to put a man where 
out somewhat by having some men work on he can do his best work. 
the track which we believe will be in better There may be an idea in some quarters that a 
condition this year than for some time past. track team can exist on the balmy breezes of 
spring, but such is not the fact. We need 
Cleghorn from the Medical College and your honest financial support, and vve need it 
Rooney from the Law School, vvho worked so 
h d f 
in1mediately. With such bright prcspects 
ar or us last year, have protnised to help us . ahead, fie on the man who seeks to dodge a 
moral obligation. If any man feels that he agatn. The former has consented to give up 
some of his needed time on Saturdays and absolutely can not pay his track subsct·iption, 
come over to help coach the shot putters. 
0 
. let him see th~ track manager, explain.his case 
wtng to his work, Rooney will be unable to ·· 
come over often, but will be on hand when the and so put himself in the proper light before the 
mana gem en t. 
contest for positions on the team takes place. 
There are also prospects of other material from 
the Albany Departments. BASE BALL. 
On Friday, as soon as exatns were o-ver, base-
ball practice was again resun1ed, and at the 
call of Capt. Griswold the men came out on the 
catnpus ready for work. Through the kindness 
ofDr. Towne a steam roller was secured fro1n the 
Mohawk Golf club, and the diatnond was roll-
ed Friday morning. "Danny dCooganreturn-
ed Saturday to take up coaching the team 
again and his presence is the cause of much 
The team is to have the benefit of goo·d 
coaching. Until about the middle of April, 
Dr. Towne will be our chief adviser. :From 
then on, we are to have the services of lV[r. 
James Dime, who is well known for his work 
as a sprinter and who has had experience in all 
branches of track athletics. Mr. Dime is 
recommended to us by the Physical Director of 
Worcester Academy and endorsed by our own . 
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pleasure to us all. It is the purpose of Capt. 
Griswold to have a scrub nine, the Jnetnbers of 
·which will be closely watched and given every 
opportunity and trial on the varsity that seen1 
reasonable. A five inning gan1e will he play-
ed on the can1pus every day, and the students 
can add greatly to the efficiency of the teatn by 
attending these games and rooting for the men. 
It ought to be needless to add that every base-
ball subscription ought to be in this vveek. 
It is in1possible now to give the personnel of 
the team, but 1nen trying for the various posit-
ions are as follows .-pitcher, Sweet, Bingha1n, 
O'Brien; catcher, Easton, Gris\volc1; first base, 
Rider, Cheeney; second base, Staeber, l(auf-
nlan, Griswold; short stop, Mahar, Ellen-
wood; third base, McCon1bs, O'Brien, Bradley; 
left field, Heath, Lawsing; center field, Brad-
ley, Cheeney, Hagar; right field, Ellenwood, 
Hagar, Cheeney. 
CAlVIPUS NOTES. 
The senior class at a recent tneeting selected 
the design for class canes and the committee 
appointed for the purpose by Pres. Bolles 
expect to deliver the canes to their classmates 
in a few days. 
I\1ason vVadsworth of Binghatn ton has re-en-
tered college in the class of 1906. 
Pay up your subscriptions. 
"\Villiam \Vaddell of the class of ~8z gave a 
very interesting talk on his work in Brazil at 
the Vesper service Sunday afternoon. He 
was largely instrumental in the founding of 
McK.enzie college in that country which was 
1nodelled after Old Union in its general 
curricul un1. 
The annual convention of the Psi Upsilon 
fraternity will be held in Schenectady, May I 3 
to rs, both inclusive, and the members of the 
rrheta chapter of Union college are making ar-
range.ments for the proper reception of the 
, large number of delegates to the convention 
who are expected. 
A nun1ber of committees have been named 
by the chapter to have in charge the reception 
and entertainment of the guests, who are ex-
pected to number about 200. 
The convention is to conclude with a banquet 
2~t the hotel TenEyck, Albany on Friday even-\ 
.ing, Niay 15, and the con1mittee in charge of 
this phase of the gathering promises an un-
usually brilliant toast list. 
Applications have been received from several 
Cornell students who, in view of the present 
state of affairs at that university, wish to enter 
Union college next term, The n1atter was 
under consideration by the college authorities 
for some time and finally Dr. Raymond wrote 
to President Schurman, stating that out of 
courtesy to that institution, Union would re-
ceive those who wished to enter, but only as 
irregular students. It is not known at present 
how many will enter, but probably not more 
than two or three. 
Plans for the new athletic field have been 
drawn up by Professor Williams of the engine-
ering department. 1'he field is to be fenced in 
and inside there will be a <football gridiron, 
baseball diamond and a running track surround-
ing the whole. A grand stand and dressing 
rooms for players and contestants are also pro-
yided for in the plans. No contracts have as 
yet been made. for the work. It is not 
definitely decided just where the field will be 
located. It is understood that some opposition 
is being 1net with frotn property owners and 
residents near Lennox road, who do not care 
to have the field near their homes. A~sistant 
Treasurer Pond said that it is not at all likely 
that the field will be ready for use short of a 
year, as the intention is to proceed slowly vvith 
the 1natter in order that everything connected 
with it 1nay be gone over carefully. 
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The r 904 Garnet will not appear on April IS t, 
as some seen~ to think. The date announced 
for that in1portant event is about one week 
later. 
'fhe schedule for the sprtng term has been 
posted. There seems to be no change in the 
hour for college meeting, although a change 
was desired and looked for by the student body. 
The alun1ni association of the Kappa Alpha 
society of Troy, Albany, Schenectady and 
neighboring places will give a banquet at the 
Troy club, in Troy, on Saturday night, March 
28th. The committee of arrangements is conl-
posed of the following men: James S. l{nowl-
ton, \Villian1s, '43; Allan H, Jackson, Union, 
'85; George M. Alden, Willian1s, 95; Sidney 
T Jones, Williams, 99 ; Albert V. Bensen, 
\Villiams, ·or, and John M. Frances, Cornell,. 
'o2. 
TRACK TEAM HARD AT WORK. 
A dual track meet between Rutgers and 
Union will occur at New Brunswick on May 
9th. This will be the second titne that Union 
<.> bad contested with Rutgers on the athletic 
field, and the event promises to be an interest-
. tog one. 
Van Nius, who equalled the world's record 
of 9 3-5 seconds for the roo yard dash, will 
con1pete for Rutgers. Rutgers 'von the tneet 
last year by a score of so to 46. Inasn1uch as 
Union has some new material this year she 
hopes to make a better showing at this meet. 
A list of the.men who will cotnpet~ for places 
on Union team is given below : 
rooyard dash--Rooney, 'o3, Law, ; Pearce, 
'o3 Palmer 'o4, Raymond, 'os; Waldron, 'o6, 
and Reeder 'o6. 
z2o yard dash--Pearce, 'o3; Paln1er, 'o4, and 
Waldron 'o6. 
440 yard dash-Pearce, 'o3 ; Waldron, 
and Reed, 'o6. 
'o6 
' 
88o yard run-Ru1ison, 'o4 ; Reed, 'o6, 
Wright,' o6, ancl von Dannen berg, 'o6, 
"-
One mile run--Rulison, 'o4 ; Reed, 'o6, 
\Vright, 'o6, and von Dannenberg, 'o6. 
r 20 yard hurdle--Olmsted, '04 ; Rayn1ond, 
'os ; H.eeder, 'o6, and 'Vright, 'o6. 
220 yard hurdle-01mstec1, 'o4; Rayn1ond, 
'os ; Reeder, 'o6, and 'Vright, 'o6. 
Pole vault--Arn1s, 'os ; Rayn1oncl, 'o5 ; 
Ltlndo·ren 'o6 · Reeder 'o6 and \Vright, 'o6. 
b ' ' ' ' High Jutnp--Ohnsted, 'o4; Heath, 'o4; Ray· 
mond, 'o5 ; Lundgren, 'o6, and '\Va1dron, 'o6. 
Broad jump-Pearce, 'o3 ; Van,Loon, 'o3, 
and 'Valdron, 'o6. 
Shot put-R. Donnan, 'o3 ; Olmsted, 'o4 ; 
Reeder, 'o6, and Dann, 'o6. 
Hamn1er throw-R. Donnan, 'o3; 
'os; Dann, 'o6, and Classen, 'o6. 
COLLEGE MEETING 
Becker 
' 
JVIeeting opened with President Bolles in 
chair. 
1'reasurer Lewis of the Senior Class makes 
a report of the financial standing of that class. 
Their subscriptions are very well paid. fie 
also expressed the willingness of the Adelphic 
society to stand for one half the Rutgers de-
bate deficit, providing the student body pays 
the assessment in full. 
Gulnac moves that na1nes of n1en behind in 
their subscriptions by next college n1eeting 
be posted. Seconded and carried. 
Pearce announces that regular track practice 
will begin on Monday, Mar 29. A 11 the men 
whose names are posted will n1eet Capt. Pearce 
in Silliman hall on 1\{onday at 2. r 5 p. n1. 
Bishop speaks of the back subscriptions of 
the Concordiensis and asks that they be paid. 
The collectors of the varions classes will be-
gin an active can1paign collecting dues and 
subscriptions. Everybody ought to have 
1noney at the beginning of the term if they 
ever have it. Baseball subscriptions must be 
paid now. 
Hunt thinks that JY1r. Bailey, as the treasur-
er of Union and as .a loyal alun1nus, should be 
cotnn1unicated with at once in regard to these 
I 
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matters. He suggested the starting of ape-
tition. 
Bolles announces a .meeting of the senior 
class. 
Olmstead announces a meet of the junior 
class. 
Adjourned. 
DELTA PHI " FEED." 
The Fraternity's 75th Convention 
Dinner. 
On the Saturday evening, while the 75th 
Convention n·inner of the Delta Phi fraternity 
was being held at Philadelphia, the active 
members of the Union chapter, together with 
a goodly nnmber of graduate members, cele-
brated the event by sitting do,vn to an inform-
al feed in the Delta Phi fraternity house. 
Among those present were C. B. McMurray, 
Dr. Pearson, Robert Beale, H. L. Cooke, E. 
'\V. Schemerhorn, I-Ioward Dunham, Evan R. 
Cullings and J. P. Carver. Those of the ac-
tive chapter present were Powell, :r~1ulvaney, 
Kessler, Staeber, Irish, Andress, McGuirk, 
Warren, Imrie and :rv.I:iller. 
Harrison ,V, Nanny, a pron1inent lawyer, 
died ~1arch 19tn at his home in Goshen. He 
'vas sixty years old. He was a graduate of 
Union College, and had practised law in Gosh-
en for thirty years. 
Death-The Pilot. 
\Vhere the swift tide of life merges into the flood 
Of years, the boundless sea of all perfection, 
There awaits the Piiot whom men have called Death. 
V ou ask if he is kind ? Yes, truly, for there is 
No other hand to iead thee to the unknown land. 
"\Ve have our friends: -Many of them perchance 
To go with us unto the brink of ocean's tide, 
But then the parting comes and you must .go 
Alone, save for the Pilot of your ship who guides 
You safely to your final bowne at last. 
So far I have not met him face to face, 
Nor has he spoken me as yet ; but I have glimpsed 
His dark robed figure as he bore loved friends away: 
And although a pang of bitterness came o'er me 
Then, still, now I thinklhe must be kind, 
For he doth bear all pain away and makes 
The tired heart be still and beat no more 
Unto sad sorrow's tune. And then he makes us 
Who are left, forget all malice and doth give 
A great peace to his followers ; We, all, all of us 
His followers shall be; some soon, some later 
In life's day. 
Upon the farther shore are hands outstretched 
To greet you when you come ; those dear one~ 
"\Vho long since paseed from out your sight 
And went the way before you; and the great King 
'\Vho rules their lives in glorious radiance theoe. 
But there is none save Death to pilot you across 
From life's shore to th' everlasting strand. 
And he is faithful, for all through your life 
He stands prepared and waits your coming 
'\There the soul, takes leave of life and sails beyond 
Our Space and Time. I-Iis bark is ever ready ; 
With ~nchor weighed and plume' d sails all set : 
You only re~ch his restless, waiting ship, 
'Yhen your last and darkest voyage begins. 
~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~----~~------~· -l 
Well,· Say! 
I am a fool not to lia?Je gone 
to :fearey? s be{o14e* He sola 
mea 
Patent Colt Oxford, Blucher Cut fat• $3*50 
that looks like a, ~'fiver?? 
or I'm a cleac! one* 
jos* Fearey & Son, 
L 23 and 25 No. Pearl St., ALBANY. N.Y. ~ 
-----------------------"-
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COLLEGE G~OWNS 
CAPS 
HOODS 
The bes:t work at very low p1·ices. 
COX SONS & V'INI·NG, 
Academic RoLe M.akel's, 
262 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. 
AN INVIT A TlON. 
~ 
ReaJiziug that this city has not made sufficiea t 
pt·ovision for the amusement and social life of .the 
large number of young men living here,. tbe JfiTst 
Presbyterian church has decided to have in its p2!r-
lot·s each Tuesday from 8 to 10 o'clock a social even.-
ing fot· men. There will be music, games and o.tbe1· 
forms of entertainment. Bring your musical insb.·u-
ments with you. 
All college students are cordially invited to c0ue 
and GET and GIVE enjoyment and to make sugg(JB-
tions as to what they think Sceenectady needs iu a 
social way. 
After Graduation--
What? ~~iJ ~OP ~~P 
That is the question which is worrying ma.ll'Y 
a college senior these days. If you are going in.to 
business or technteal work yon ought to register with 
Hapgoods, of 256-257 Broadway, New York. Tl1·iS 
concern is a great clearing house for ability in every 
line, and during the next few months it will pl::tc(l 
several hundred young college men in positions 
where advancement will be both rapid and sure. 
If you wish to begin work ear~y in the sum:~nel' 
or fall you ought to register at once, and thus avail 
yourself of some of the many good opportunities. for 
1903 graduates which are daily preseuting themselves. 
Write Hapgoods today for piau attd. 
booklet. 
DARNING OFr CLOTHES for students, lining of 
coats, fine mending and coarse, buttons sewed, and needs 
of students in this line supplied by Mrs N. Craven, at 6or 
Union Street, 2nd floor, over Hartley's grocery store. .For 
reference apply to Mrs.M. L. Peissner, 704 Union Street. 
. 
IS 
~- ..... DiPP~re;na~ 
The Patton Hall Stores 
SELL THE BEST SHOES. 
THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE, 
2-15 a11d 229 STATE ST. Below the BrLige. 
• m =- == 
Attention .. v .. ,,, Students 
Spring H -t Now 
.and s~tmmer atS Ready. 
Largest Stock and 
. 
Lowest Prices. ~ 
AT 
BOYCE & MILWAIN, 
Hatters to Young Men, 
66 and 68 STATE ST., ALBANY. 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE-~<=:::'\. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
The course covering four yeal'S begins during the 
first week in October and continuC:'s until June. 
.All the classes are divided into f:;mall sections 
fur l'ecitations, laboratory anu clinical bedside 
instruction. 
Students are admittell to a<l vanced standii~g 
after !passi ug the requisite examinations. 
:t'he successful completion of the first year in 
any College or University recognized by the Re-
gents of the State of New York as mainhlining a 
satiE?factory standard is sufficient to satisfy the 
requirements for admission which have lately 
been raised. 
The annual announcement giving full particu-
lars will be mailed on application. 
WM. 1\1. POLK, !t'I.D., LL D., DEAN, 
O()r'Jtell Univer•sity Medical College. 
JTIRST A VENUE AND 28th STREET, NEW YORI{ CITY. 
16 -ADVERTISEMENTS.-
HA.RV ARD UNIVERSITY 
'l'he Gradttate §cl~:ool 
Ofl'el's 400 electives, under 146 ,instructors, leading to 
the degrees of A. lVI., S. M., Ph. D., and S.D. 
One hunil1•ed JJellou:t;hlps antl .Sclt(Jla'lships. 
The Unive:J;sity Library contains about 600,000 
volum.es 
For infotmation and ci'rcttlars appty to 
Jo:h.tt :0:. Wright, LL. D., Dean, 
10 University Hall, (]AMBRIDGE, MASS. 
HIE ON.EONTA PRESS THE ONEONTA PRESS 
@, 
11!4 ~ ~ 
_The ONEONTA PRESS is fully " 
equipped for printil1g 
College Periodicals!) ProgranYE1!'1es, 
Annual Reports;, Fra.tetrnity Letters, 
, .•. and all other kinds of work, .•. 
'Ve have Six Presses, 1)1enty of type, and as lal)Qr costs less 
llel'e than in large cities, our prices are very low. 
Ask for Estimates. 
O~::J"EONTA., Ots::egoOounty., N-Y-
u The Concordiensis " is printed at this office. 
G. rtistie ~risicrr.~ ®2jE: tlJ0rl?.s. 
CLOTIIING CLEANED AND PRESSED 
AT IAO\V PRICES. 
JACOB RINDFLI~ISCH, Prop.t 
18 Central Arcade, Schenectady 
The PICAROONS By Gelett Burgess and Will Irwin 
Should be read by EVERY COLLEGE 1\IAN. 
This is honestly, one of the smoothest nnd richest things that 
ever happened. It is a gingery '' coa~t" story ancl quite 
strong enough to make you forget many things you don't wnnt 
to remember. Full of excitement, cha,nge of scene, Pond clever 
reminiscence. It is sad and sweet, wild and adventurous, and 
filled with a keen show of humor that is entirely irresistible. 
Lend it your eye. 
The. story or ·series of stories runs for twelve months, altho' 
you may read any one story of the series and feel that all is 
completed ; but better begin at the beginning and we trust. you 
to get tlle entire thing before yon are thro'. 
Read these in PEARSON'S. 10 cents. All New~:-dealers. 
ONE DOL1f ... AR will g·ive you a year's subscription to PEAR. 
SO~'S in which during the eoming year will be pl'esented some 
of the host literature e\·er puhli:::;hcci. rrllere are in course of 
vreparation one or two very senscttional artieles based upon 
certain existing evils. These will be most thrilling in their 
fearless treatment of the men coucerned in the scanllals exposed 
FEARSDN PU:B. CO., 19 ASTOR PLACE, NE\V YORK. 
John T. Johnson, 
tashionab1e ... 
s~~'OC't;'~m:~?i'S'Wi~ 
f.\etchant Tailor. 
35 Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N.Y. 
Wright, Kay and Company 
FRATERNITY JEWELERS 
AND 
STATIONEHS 
Detroit, Mich. 
K.odaks, Pretnos 
Idyon's Drug 
S T 0 R E. 
and Photo Supplies. 
THE FINEST CIGARS AND 
THE PUREST OF DRUGS. 
335 State St., Cor. Centre, SCHENECTADY, N. y. 
r.~===-=-=-===========-=====-==-=========-========"=="==;;f 
''• .,. 
"• T 1 ' ... lli rans at1ons Hi 
ll: Literal, .soc. Interlinear, $x.so. t47vols. Ill 
''• ., . 
.. , D' , , ... !\: 1ct1onar1es !!! 
l 1\ German, French, Italian, S~anish, Ill 
II L •. G k $ d 111 111 adn,. rec , 2.oo, an x.oo. 111 
Ill ••• 
''• C 1 1 P dC '•• ::: omp ete y . arse · aesar, Ill 
"• '" 
"• Bo 1 I · · · '••· ::, · OA: • Has on tack page, tnterltntar : 1l 
1: l translation, literal translation, and 1 h ~~l eve-ry word completely parsed. $r..so. :II 
Jll I U 
:: l Completely Scanned and Parsed Ae- l !'I ~: I ' . I•• 
•'I ne1d, Book I. $r..so. ReadyAugust,r.r;oo. dl 
"• 'II i\: Ifii~DS & NOBLE, Publishers, ! !! 
•'I I t• t N Y C't 111 11 1 4-5-6-I2-I3-14 Cooper ns 1tu e, • . 1 y. •1u Ill . . .- u ll1 Sckolnbooks of allpublzs!ttrs atone store. HI 
"' Ill U~:-~=.-:::.-=-=.-:.;:~=.-:.=.:.::.:.:.::.:.:.=:=:.:.::.::.:.:-.-=.:::::;-::=.::.:.-=-::::.:.:.::.::::.:.·~ 
43 Maiden Lane 
TeL 79.2-D. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Union College, '92, '93, '94, '59, 
'96, '97, '98, '99, '00, 'Ul, 02 
Cornell University, '94, '~5, '96, · 
'97, '98, '99 
Colgate University, '~4:,. '95, '96 
'97, '98, '99, 'OO, '01, '02. 
Williams College, '95, '!l6, '97 
'98, '9~, '00, '01. '02 
Hamilton College, '95, '9&, '97, 
'98, '99, ·oo, 'Ol 
Governor's 1dansion, '94:, '.9 
·~s. '97, '98, 't>9, •oo, •ot, '02 
.. 
-----ADVERTISEMENTS.-- .. 17 
& HUDSON RIVER R. R. 
The Fottr-Tra<41{ Trttnk Line. 
On ttnd after Sunday,. Nov. 23 1902, trains will leave Schenec-
tady as follows: 
·GOING EAST. 
*Nq. 28, N. Y. EXpt·ess ... ...................•....•........ 12·:051!·a 1n 
*NO,. 78, Accommodation .••••••.•••••••••..•.•.••••••..• 1 :!'i5 a m 
*~o. 36, .Atlantic E.xpress ............................... 2:18 a m 
No. 68, lvfohawk Valley & N. Y. Express .....•.....••• 7:28 a m 
*No. 10, Chicago, New York & Boston Special .......... 8:31am 
*No. 64:, Oneida Accommodation ....................... 9 :•13 a n1 
*No. 16, N .. Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10:45a m 
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................ 12 :07 p m 
No. 2, Day Expres-s .....................•............ .... 1 :~a p m 
*No. 22, Lake ShOI1e Limited ............. _ .............. 2:35pm 
.No. 62, Accommodation ................................ 3:59 p 111 
*No. 14, Eastern Express ............................... 4::14: p m 
*No. 1018,. "rest Shore. . . • • .. . . • . • . . • • . . . • • • .. • • • • • . . • • . . . • 5:10 p m 
*No. 66 Accomn1od"t1'on - ·5(.\ ' <:: .~ • • • • • •••••••• • • • •••••••••••• , • • 0 , v· p D1 
No 72 .Ace d 't' · 11 .• , otntno aion .................•.....•.•........ ~ 7: ... p n1 
*No. 74:. Accommodation .• , ............................ 9:4:8 p m 
*.No. 32 }'ast 1\iail 11·50 n , . .. ........................... ,, ........... a . p 1 
a. Carnes.sleepmg car passeng·ers only. 
*~ 29 B . GOING WEST .. *N-~o. 7, uffalo Specutl,. ................................ 12:11 am ··o 3 P 'ff E ·  · . , ac1 c xpress ...••••.••.••••.••...••.•....••. , 2 :27 a n1 
*No. i~' ~ccommodation . . . . . •• . .. • • .. . . • .. . . .. ...... 7 :38 a m 
*No. 
3
, uffalo Local ..................... , ..•..•....•••• 8:46 am 
No, t> 
5
, A.ccommodation ........................ , . . . . . .. ~:53 a 111 
*No.~ FA.ccommoctation ................................ 11:50 am 
*No.4' ast Mail .....•....•.•....•...••.•..• , •..•.•..•••. 12:30 P 111 
N
o. 
7
5,DSyracusc Express .•••..•....•••....• , .•.••.• , ••• 1 :50 p n1 
o. ay Express 3 ·1~ *  4l B ff . : ............ , .•••• •· ... - , ..... ,,, . .. • • • • . o p 111 
*"N. o. 
1 
, B u alo Ltnntcd .............................. 4:30 p m 
*No. 4~., N oston & Chicago Special .....• , ..•.......•••. ,1 ::!0 p m *No. 
67
• N-' .f· & Sy-racuse Accommodation ............. 5:05pm 
*r-r Q. 
17
, N. y' & l\Ioh. yal. E~ .......................... 7:15pm 
*N °·1~ 'L ·k · & Detr~:nt. Spemal ....................... b8 :10 p m *""To. ,;3· wa e Shore Lim I ted ............................. X~ :15 p m 
·" o. " • estern· Express 10 · 3~ p n1 *N 71 A ~ · .......• '' •. · ' . • ·' • • · •' · · • • · · · · ' " . 
... *o.
1 
d~ ccomm.oda~IOn ..... ·:· ....................... 10 :45p m 
n 1cate~ tram w1ll run daily. 
lJ No_. 17, Will stop at Schenectady on sio-nal to take 1msscno-ers 
for points west of Bufla]o. o o 
x passengers west of Buffalo. 
A. E. "l\fOODY, Depot Ticket Agent. 
AGE. E. BRAINARD, General Agent, room U, A.lhany stntion 
0. H. DANIELS, General Pa.ss. Agent New York City 
A. H. SMI'rii, General Superintendent, New York City. 
50 YEARS' 
EXPEfUENCE 
TRADE (\JfiARKS 
DESIGNS 
CoPYR!GHTS &c. 
Anyone sending a sleeteD. and description may 
quicldy ascertain our opinion free whether. an 
invention is probably patentable. Comroumca-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent~. 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recc.~.ve 
speciaL notice, without charge, in the Sti~unnc: .Hmtrican., 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Vtra:est cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year! four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 
rw1U.NN & C0.3618roadway, f~ew York 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 
---....,_~.,......,.....,...,... .. ~~~-~=:.<:ll~·"'<>"'Y"""~~--,... ..... """'"E¥2""""""""~~ .......... - 1 
• • OWNING AND OPERATI~Ul I" 
Amen can Locomotive Co. -=··~s ··-·. Schenectady LocomotiVe 'Vorks. ,' 
General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York, Scheue.,tady, N.Y. 1, 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE 
LOCOMOTIVES 
OF 
"rz :x· 
* 
EXPANSION 
FOI~ ALL 
SEBVICE. 
AND COMPOUND 
CLASSES 
Brooks Locotnotive \V nrks, 1 
Dunkirk, .L\. Y. II! 
Pitt~l~urg Locon1otivP \\'ork~, 
A lieghmH:~Y, Pa. 
Hi eli al<Hhl J.oeom1)ti '-·0 \Vorks, 
ldehtnond, \ ... a. 
i'i 
fl 
"' o!' It 
u ~ 
.... 
-~ ~ 
~ 
:l ~ 
r. 
.. 
.. 
1, ~ Cooke Luco:u oti ve 'Vorks, ~ Pattnson, N.J. 
ii 
~ 
~ i1 Rhode IslttnJ Locomotive \V m·l\s, 
ProviJen('e, H. I. 
Dickson Locomotive 'Yorks, 
Scranton, Pa. 
(J 
~ 
'!I [;1 
~ 
! 
~ 
l'i I 
lVIauchester Locon1oti ve Vv orks, ~ 
l\1anchestm·, N. H. i 
$8:5 ·*±*& "?¥% S·•'NR w E£Qal 
.. 
:-· ... ,
. ' 
18 
Electric 
Lighting 
· AppaTatus·. 
Electric 
Rail~vay 
Appa?'"atus. 
Electrlc 
Po1.oer 
Appa'ratus. 
Electric 
Transmissi<Jn 
of Po'wer. 
0 0 , 0 () 0 
(!)@@®@® 
4) 0 0 0 0 0 
-ADVERTIS.EMENTS.-
Sales offices in all the large cities 
of the United States. 
~rc)J 
~· ~ ~tC~ 
General 
Electric 
Go. 
SCHENEC1'ADY, 
N. Y. 
Union College Flags ln S·it:k 
12x18 INCHES. 
NEATLY MOUNTED, 75c EACH. 
~~~ 
Hand-Oolored Novelty Posters, 29c Eaclt, 
_ .. -AT-.-
CLAPP'S, 32 Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY., N.Y. 
MANNY & HARDY 
~-TAILORS-• 
36 THIRD ST., TROY, N.Y. 
N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive 
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co., and Gagniere 
& Co., London. 
Our work is the same as that of the leading 
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less. 
. WM. J. CLEASON,s~~~8•8~fu1~ STAi:g:ERY Q·l] ~ ~,y·tjls su:.rg:ERY §' ENGRAVING 'tJ ~ _ 4' ENGRAVING BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, 
l)IOTUR~ FRAMING, 
HOUSE - ·~ ,.. JIOUSE 
WALL PAPEI-t, ETc. 
Steamship Agen()y. Schenectady, N". Y 
Fraternity Stationery, lYionogram Dies, Class 
alHl .Reception Invitations, Dance Ord€rs. 
~::3:3 Sta. te Street 
Original De:signs. 
.ALBANY 
NEW EDITlON. 2s 000 New Words, ' Phrases, Etc. 
Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United 
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent 
specialists and editors. 
New· Plates Throughout. RichBinding.s.2364 Pases~5000 Illustratio.ns. 
/lfiY"The btter~tati01zal was first issued ilt r8c;o, succeeding the "Unabridged." The New 
Editiim if the bzter1tational was z'.ssued z1-z October, J.QOO. Get the latest and the best. . 
Al~o Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc. 
"First class in quality,secondclassin size.", Nz~~ltolasMurrayButlcr. 
N.Y • 
. wOOD BROTHERS 
eyUtool for Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts" in Men's Furn isher·s, 
:z,a S TA 'T E STREET 
· Shoe- ~n 
"H dSh · ''' · ,, eywoo · . . · oes near. 
Manhattan and Monarch. Kid 
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear 
inLatest Shapes. Ascots, Dejoin-
ville and Derby four-in-hand:s. 
~ .............. AD,VERTISEMENTS.------
EYRES 
. ... . . . . . . .. ' . ' 
Society 
Flori st. 
FLOHAl. El\1BLEMS A RRANti ED IN 
ARTI~TitJ t3TYLES. Tf-IOUSAND~ OF 
ROSES, UARNATlONS AND VIOL!£Td 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
H Nos 'Pead St. Tel. 208. Albany, ,N. Y. 
259 STA'I~E ST. 
Ghas. Holtzrrtann 
CORRECT STYLES. 
Whethe1· it's a Hat, Shirt, Tie, Coilar, Gloves, Hose 
or Underwear. Vvhetl1er its a Suit or Overcoat, if it 
comes from Ho1:tzmann you can rest assured that it's 
the proper thing. 
We pride ours~1ves on being abreast of the ttmes 
and keeping there, an<l have Itt all times such merchan-
dise as must appeal to tht~ college man. 
TRY US ONUE. 
J a111es Caldwell & Co., 
=======TAILORS======== 
JUST OPENED!! 
~~Men's Sweaters~~ 
i\.11 Colors. All Sizes. All Qualities. 
Schenectady's Largest and Leading Dry Goo<is House. 
PICI{FORD BROS., "UNION }!ARI{ET~' 
Dealers in All Fresh 11eats and Poultry. 
TI£LEPHONE 38-F 
602 UNIDN, COR. BA RHETT ST. 
Furniture, Carpets anc1 Stov"'es 
420 and 422 STATE ST. 
.•. DEALEH. JN •.• 
BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LA~~B, HAj\!7S, Bt~CON. 
All kinds of Poultry in Season. 
JAMES B. CALDWELL. 
P. A. MORSE. rfR()Y, N.Y. Tel. 59-A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Libert~·. 
Class Pipes >o IN. TH~ GU ARAl'i7KED 
Send f<H Samples. 
MIDDLETO~l~ 219 Walnut St .• · Pb:Ila.dolphia, Pa 
Importea ... ..Mou l'l ts r. 
The P·ratt Teachers' Agency 
70 FIFTH AVJ£NUE, NEW YOHK 
Reeommenfls college ~tnll normal gradnnte!'l, Rpe<'iali.Rts m.Ci 
other teachers to college.s, public aud private ochools, an1l 
families. .Advises parents about s('hools. 
WM. o. rRATT, 1\!annger. 
----------------- ---·----------------
YATES' BOAT HOUSE. 
::.:--=-==;:-=::::::::::::==============·---------~~--=--4 --=-------: 
~The Large~t aud Best Equipped in the State. 
Excellent Dancing Hnl1, whie.h can be rented for 
Pl'ivate Pm'ties only, in connection with house. ~ 
999 
29 FRONT 8To SOBEN"ECTADY, N. Y. 
OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S. 
404: UNION BTHEET, 
OFFIC'E HOURS: 
9 A l\1. TO 4: P, M. SCHENECTADY, N I y I 
A • ~ a·JO c is YnlualJle i_n proportion to itH in . 
. M. n ~'\~~ ~n y 1iuence. If lt merely hear:-; of ya. 
cancies and tells th 't is something, but if it it; at-tkt·t\ to 
VOU about thern a reeommendateacherand l'CCOl1l· 
mends you,thatismore. Ours D · 
C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y. &!~ ecom men(! S 
LEE.\V. CASE. ESTABLISHED 1840. 1!'. W. 1\lCULELLAN 
LEVI OA.S]iJ &'; CO.::t 
Copper, Bn1ss and Sheet Iron \VorkR, Stearn H ei:\ t-
inj!, Plumbing, l\letal vVork. 
vVARuE.N STRE'HT. SCHI.!:N EUTADY, N. v 
Fore gleams 
f . • Top Coats and Suits are already on ,our 
0 spr1ng tables ready for your inspection, We 
are showing a very large and fine line of Top Coats, 
also some very dressy Suits in the most approved styles. 
Rain Coats-The swelleBt made .. 
Spring Hats-The best in the city. 
Spring P~eckwear-All the new creations. 
Hosiery-A great varietyo 
Cloves-For walking-, driving or dress, 
Sl1irts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, etc. 
ST~RE CLOSES AT 6. SATURDAYS AT 11. 
B BBXTT ~co. 
CLOTHIERS-HATTERS-FURNISHERS 
23-29 S:le Pearl St. (De Graaf Bldg,) Albany. 
I<ING EDWARD 
-~---t s-----
CROWNED 
and London has 
developed a fad. 
rfhe Coronation Suiting 
-- - . -- -- --
---~ --· ~ ~---~-
C9~ 
America has taken it up. 
If you want to see it 
and wear it drop in at 
156 JAY ST., Opp. New P. 0. 
·-
~l~ 
The Good Kind 
-AT-
)3 TEEFEL )3 f\9THERS 1 
80 & 82 STATE ST., ALBANY, N .Y 
D R TA 1ft E THE FLORIST, 
Q 'CJ 1"' t 426 STA'I;'E ST. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. Also 
Palms, Ferns and otber potted plants in the 
greenhouses at rear of store. 
GEORGE 
. 'w .. 
WILCOX.. 
The Latest Dreams i:n Suitings. 
~
8 JAMES ST., ALl3ANY 
HOME BANK BUILDING. 
' 
' ' I , 
' ~ i 
I • 
